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Abstract 
Objective - The present study was conducted on broilers to evaluate the anticoccidial efficacy 
of galangal (Alpinia galanga) ethanolic extracts against caecal coccidiosis caused by Eimeria 
tenella in broilers.  
Materials and methods - One hundred 20 days old broilers (Ross 308), mixed sexes, were 
randomly assigned into 5 treatment groups (n = 20/group) as 1) positive control, 2-4) galangal 
ethanolic extracts at 25, 50, and 75 mg/kg body weight, respectively, and 5) 25 ppm toltrazuril. 
Broilers in all groups were orally inoculated with 25,000 sporulated oocysts of E. tenella at 20 
days old. The body weight gain and caecal lesion scores parameters were recorded.  
Results - The results showed that galangal ethanolic extract (AEE) was effective against E. 
tenella infection; especially at concentrations of 50 and 75 mg/kg per day for 3 consecutive 
days that can significantly (p<0.05) increase average daily gain (ADG) when compared to 
positive control. The lowest average caecal lesion score was observed in chickens treated with 
Toltrazuril.  
Conclusion - The study showed that Alpinia galanga extract can improve weight gain and 
reduce the severity in caecum of broilers infected with E. tenella. Exploring the maximum 
potential of galangal in medicine and pharmaceutical applications for further research is 
needed. 
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บทคัดย่อ 

วัตถุประสงค์ เป็นการศกึษาประสิทธิภาพของสารสกดัขา่ โดยใช้เอทธานอลเป็นสารสกดัในการต้านโรค
บดิในไส้ตนัของไก่เนือ้ 
วัสดุ อุปกรณ์ และวิธีการ  ใช้ลกูไก่เนือ้สายพนัธุ์  Ross 308 จ านวน 100 ตวั เม่ือไก่อาย ุ 20 วนั ถกูแบง่
ออกเป็น 5 กลุม่การทดลองๆ ละ 20 ตวั และแตล่ะกลุม่การทดลอง ถกูจดัแบง่ออกเป็น 4 กรงๆ ละ 5 ตวั 
กลุม่ทดลองทัง้ 5 กลุม่ประกอบด้วย 1) กลุม่ควบคมุผลบวก 2) กลุม่ท่ีได้รับสารสกดัขา่โดยใช้เอทธานอลท่ี
ความเข้มข้น 25 มก.ตอ่กิโลกรัมน า้หนกัตวั 3) กลุม่ท่ีได้รับสารสกดัขา่โดยใช้เอทธานอลท่ีความเข้มข้น 50 
มก.ตอ่กิโลกรัมน า้หนกัตวั 4) กลุม่ท่ีได้รับสารสกดัขา่โดยใช้เอทธานอลท่ีความเข้มข้น 75 มก.ตอ่กิโลกรัม
น า้หนกัตวั และ 5) กลุม่ท่ีได้รับยาโทลธาซูริลผสมน า้ขนาด 25 พีพีเอ็ม ไก่เนือ้ทกุตวัในทกุกลุม่การทดลอง
ถกูป้อนให้กินด้วยโอโอซิสต์ระยะตดิตอ่ของอยัเมอเรีย ทีเนลลา จ านวน 25,000 โอโอซิสต์ตอ่ตวั  
ผลการทดลอง พบวา่สารสกดัขา่ท่ีใช้เอทธานอลให้ผลต้านเชือ้อยัเมอเรียได้ โดยท่ีระดบัความเข้มข้น 
50% และ 75% สามารถเพิ่มน า้หนกัตวั และลดรอยโรคท่ีไส้ตนัของไก่ท่ีได้รับเชือ้อยัเมอเรีย ทีเนลลา ได้เม่ือ
เปรียบเทียบกบักลุม่ควบคมุอยา่งมีนยัส าคญั (p<0.05) อยา่งไรก็ตามโทลธาซูริลท่ีระดบัความเข้มข้น 25 พี
พีเอ็ม ยงัเป็นยาท่ีมีประสิทธิภาพสงูสดุในการต้านเชือ้อยัเมอเรีย ทีเนลลา  
สรุป สารสกดัจากขา่ชว่ยเพิ่มน า้หนกัตวัของไก่ท่ีได้รับเชือ้บดิได้ และมีแนวโน้มลดความรุนแรงท่ีไส้ตนัท่ี
เกิดจากเชือ้บดิอยัเมอเรีย ทีเนลลา ได้ ทัง้นีป้ริมาณของสารสกดัท่ีได้จากขา่ท่ีเหมาะสมและให้ประสิทธิภาพ
สงูในการใช้เป็นยารักษายงัคงต้องมีการศกึษาและพฒันาเพิ่มเตมิตอ่ไป  
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Introduction 
Coccidiosis is one of the most important diseases of poultry in the world [18].  It causes 

major economic losses in poultry production due to mortality and morbidity of infected animals. 
Epidemiologic studies have shown that the mortality of fowl can range from 5 to 70 % [7, 21]. 
The disease occurs mostly in young birds depending on their immunity status which normally 
quickly develops after exposure and gives protection against later outbreaks [27]. An estimated 
$90 million is spent in the US, and over $3 billion spent worldwide for coccidiosis prevention 
annually [12]. In China, the estimated expense is approximately $30–60 million for the 
alternative control strategies against coccidiosis [17]. This is probably the largest expenditure 
for medication in poultry industry. The most common species of coccidian is Eimeria tenella, 
which causes caecal or bloody coccidiosis, and E. acervulina and E. maxima cause chronic 
intestinal coccidiosis [16]. E. tenella is a protozoan normally develops in the cells of the caeca 
which are two blind sacs near the end of the intestine. It is one of the most pathogenic coccidia 
causing high morbidity and high mortality in infected chickens. [15]. E. tenella is highly 
pathogenic, in spite of advance methodology in immunology, biotechnology and genetic. The 
control of coccidiosis mainly depends upon prophylactic chemotherapy with anticoccidial drugs 
[22]. However, the emergence of drug resistance in coccidia is a great problem in most of the 
drugs and it has been reported against almost all the compounds used in control and treatment 
of E. tenella [3]. According to the toxic effects of chemicals on poultry [26, 2], the development 
of resistance of parasites [9, 11] and the problem of drug residues in poultry meat [24] it is 
suggested that herbal remedies may be used as an alternative treatment. 

Galangal (Alpinia galanga), called “kah” in Thai and known variously as "galangal" and 
"laos root," is an immensely pungent and fiery rhizome related to the common ginger. Its 
abundant usage in Thai cooking has earned the title of Siamese or Thai ginger [13]. A 
constituent of the root contains of volatile oil, resin, galangol, kaempferid, galangin and alpinin, 
starch, etc. The active principles of galangal are the volatile oil and acrid resin. Galangin is 
dioxyflavanol, and has been obtained synthetically [10]. It has been reported that Alpinia 
galanga component have therapeutic activities as anti-inflammatory, analgesic, anti-allergic, 
antifungal, anti-diabetic, antibacterial, antiulcer, antiprotozoal, immunostimulating, anticancer, 
and antioxidant [6]. The flavonoids from galangal have the potential to antibacterial and 
synergistic activity against amoxicillin resistant Escherichia coli [8]. It has been identified that 1’-



acetoxychavicol acetate from Galangal [30] and galangal extract had the strongest inhibitory 
effect against Staphylococcus aureus [25]. It has been reported that 6% galangal powdered 
supplements (A. galanga) in feed to control coccidiosis in broilers could reduce lesion scores of 
caeca, and the damage from coccidian was adequately controlled [28]. Investigation of the 
efficacy of galangal (A. galanga) ethanolic extract in treatment of caecal coccidiosis (E. tenella) 
in broilers may provide information towards the development of new anticoccidial drugs. 

The objective of this study is to study an effect of galangal (A. galanga) ethanolic extract 
against caecal coccidiosis (E. tenella) in broilers. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Animals 
 One hundred 1 day-old broilers (Ross 308), mixed sexes, were purchased from 
commercial company in Khon Kaen. The broilers were raised and assigned into each 
experiment at 20 days-old. 
Oocyst Propagation 

Seed stock of E. tenella stored at Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Khon Kaen University 
was propagated in 10 chickens, and the harvested sporulated oocysts from these chickens 
were kept in 3% potassium dichromate as inoculums at 4oC until used. Prior to inoculation, the 
sporulated oocysts were washed, counted and standardized into suspension containing 25,000 
oocysts per milliliter. 
Galangal extraction  

Alpinia galanga rhizomes purchased from the local market in Khon Kaen were washed 
and then cut into small pieces with approximately 2-3 millimeter thickness. The galangal was 
dried with the sunlight for 2 days and then milled with blender into powder, and then was 
extracted using 50% ethanol (v/v) in water at a solid to solvent ratio of 1:10. The extraction 
procedure was performed in a shaking water bath at 50°C for 1 hr. The extract was filtered 
through a no.1 sinter glass funnel and the residue was re-extracted with the same conditions. 
The extracts was combined and concentrated in a rotary evaporator at 50°C. The concentrated 
extract was dried using a freeze dryer and kept in a glass vial at - 40°C [19]. The galangal 
extract (AEE) was followed each treatment group dissolved in 1 ml water and given orally to the 
chickens 1 day after the inoculation.  



Experimental designs 
One hundred 20 days-old broilers (Ross 308) were assigned to 5 treatment groups as 

shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Groups of E. tenella-inoculated chicken treated with different concentrations of  
 galangal extract and toltrazuril. 

Group Oocyst number 
Galangal extract 

(mg/kg) 
Toltrazuril (ppm) 

I 25,000 none None 
II 25,000 25 None 
III 25,000 50 None 
IV 25,000 75 None 
V 25,000 none 25 

 
Each treatment group had 4 subgroups with five broilers in each subgroup. Chicken in 

each subgroup were raised in a 80 cm x 80 cm x 60 cm wired cage. Broilers of all groups (I, II, 
III, IV and V) were orally inoculated with 1 ml suspension containing 25,000 E. tenella sporulated 
oocysts at 20 days-old. Clinical signs and dropping features of broilers in all groups were 
observed and recorded. 
Feed and water intake 

All broilers were raised and fed ad libitum with feed and water without any anticoccidial 
or growth-promoting antibiotic throughout the experiment. Only broilers in groups V were given 
with water added toltrazuril at 25 ppm concentration for three days (from day 2 after inoculation) 
starting on the same day that other broilers were treated with galangal extract. 
Data collection 

Body weights of all broilers were measured on the day of inoculation and necropsy. All 
animals were euthanized on day 5 after the inoculation to examine pathological changes of the 
caecal. Lesions of the caecal were examined and scored from 0-4 (Figure 1) as score +1 is a 
few scattered petechiae, which are reddish or purple in color, +2 is petechiae, which are 
apparent on the serosal surface, are somewhat more numerous, +3 is bleeding is more severe, 
with clotting appearing in the distal end of the pouch and +4 is severe bleeding, a much 
thickened caecal wall, and eroding of the mucosal surface show up on the fifth day of infection. 



Statistics analysis 
The data were analyzed using the software SPSS version 20.0 for Windows. The 

parameters of body weight gains were analyzed by using one-way analysis of variance and 
mean values were compared using the Duncan's multiple range tests. The results were 
expressed as mean ± SD. The lesion scores were statistically compared using Kruskal-Wallis H 
test and the results were expressed as median (inter-quartile range). Statistical difference was 
accepted at the level of p<0.05. 
 

The research protocols were strictly followed the National Research Council manual of 
experimental animal ethics. The experimental animals were euthanized by injection of 70% 
alcohol into the atlanto-occipital joint. 

 
Results  

The average daily gain (ADG) of 25 days old chickens that received 50 and 75 mg/kg 
body weight per day of AEE and 25 ppm/day of toltrazuril were significantly (p<0.05) higher 
than that of positive control. Chickens in positive control had the lowest ADG (25.25±9.45 g/day) 
while those received 25 mg/kg body weight of AEE per day had no difference in ADG (34.65 
±17 g/day). The chickens received 50, 75 mg/kg body weight of AEE per day and 25 ppm of 
toltrazuril per day had ADG 38.43±14.43, 39.25± 13.05 and 41.9±1.41g/day, respectively. The 
results indicated that chickens treated with either AEE or toltrazuril had no difference in ADG 
(Table 2).  

 
Table 2.  Average body weight and ADG of broilers in each group. 

Groups 
                    Average body weight (g)  

20 days old 25 days old Weight gain (g) ADG (g/day) 
Positive 610.75 ± 81.66a 737.00 ± 89.10a 126.25 ± 47.29a 25.25 ±9.45a 

25 mg/kg AEE 595.25 ± 117.82a 768.50 ± 138.53a 173.25 ± 85.01ab 34.65 ±17ab 

50 mg/kg AEE 587.50 ± 80.58a 779.65 ± 116.9a 192.15 ± 72.17b 38.43 ±14.43b 

75 mg/kg AEE 609.00 ± 134.43a 805.25 ± 166.1a 196.25 ± 53.13b 39.25 ±13.05b 

25 ppm toltrazuril 591.75 ± 109.67a 801.25 ± 157.1a 209.50 ± 65.27b 41.9 ±1.41b 

Means with different superscripts in each column are significantly different at p<0.05 



It took 5 days after the inoculation for the animals to show clinical signs of mild 
depression and brown loose faeces. The caecal lesion scores (Figure 1) ranging 0-2 indicated 
the low virulence of infectivity in infected animals. Chickens inoculated with E. tenella with no 
any treatment had the highest caecal lesion scores (2). Chickens received 25 and 50 mg/kg 
body weight of AEE had no difference of caecal lesion scores as 1.  AEE at 75 mg/kg body 
weight yielded significantly decreasing (p<0.05) of caecal lesion scores as 0.25 compared to 
AEE at 25 and 50 mg/kg body weight. Toltrazuril at 25 ppm was the most effective substance to 
inhibit the virulence of E. tenella with no lesion score found in caeca. 
 

 
Fig 1. Caecal lesion scores in each treatment groups as Positive control (A), Alpinia  

           galanga ethanilic extracts 25 mg/kg (B), 50 mg/kg (C), 75 mg/kg (D) and  
           Toltrazuril 25 ppm (E) 

 
Discussion 

The A. galanga ethanolic extracts produced an improved weight gain and decreased 
the virulence in E. tenella infected chickens in a similar manner to those in toltrazuril group. 
However, the caecal lesion score in A. galanga treated groups were higher than toltrazuril 
group. Therefore, A. galanga extracts has less efficacy in the treatment of caecal coccidiosis. 
Many studies used traditional herbs, as A. galanga compounds having high antioxidant 
capacity, containing of high concentration of phenolic compound. Galangin was identified as 
the principal phenolic component with the highest antioxidant capacity in A. galanga [19]. 
Antioxidant activity of Galangal ethanolic extracts was increased when the concentration was 



increased ranging from 0.10 to 1.0 mg/ml [13]. It has been reported that administration of 
toltrazuril in drinking water yielded a good efficacy after three days of treatment [3]. Moreover, 
toltrazuril is highly appropriate for the prophylaxis, therapy and intermittent treatment of E tenella 
in infected chickens. Toltrazuril had been shown to be successful as anticoccidial drug when 
mixed in the drinking water for a control of coccidiosis [21]. However, the cost of coccidiosis 
treatment and control has been concerned in the chicken production industry [29]. Therefore, 
an alternative enhancement of immunity in chickens by using herb could play a vital role to 
minimize the uses of anticoccidial chemo-therapeutic agents in poultry production. 

 
Conclusion 
 The study demonstrates that Alpinia galanga extract can improve weight gain and 
diminish the severity in caeca of broilers infected with E. tenella. Exploring the maximum 
potential of galangal in medicine and pharmaceutical applications for further research is 
suggested. 
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